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The 2014 Annual Report is here!

Thank you to our
supporters who gave $500+
between 1/1/2015 - 3/31/15
California State Parks Foundation
Cush Family Foundation
Drive Current, Inc.

We are excited to share our 2014 Annual Report! 2014 was a great
year for Outdoor Outreach - we connected more youth than ever
before to the transformative power of the outdoors!
We would like to extend a thank you to all of our volunteers,
donors, partners, and sponsors for their support. We appreciate
your commitment to getting youth outdoors, and inspiring them
to challenge themselves and dream big!

Emily Young and Serge Dedina
Heidi Wolin
Michael Wallace
Peter and Kathleen Metcalf
prAna
Qualcomm

Save the Date: Military Initiative Fundraiser
On Tuesday, April 28th, Outdoor Outreach will host a Military
Initiative Fundraiser at Islands Restaurants' Mira Mesa location.
Islands will donate 20% of your bill to our programming for youth
from military families!

Resources Legacy Fund
RightOn Productions
San Diego County Board of
Supervisors
Subaru of America Foundation
The Bravo Foundation

Winter Adventures and
Highlights

First Adventure Club sailing trip in
Coronado.

Who: All OO supporters - Islands Restaurants is family friendly!
What: Raise money to support OO's Military Initiative Summer
Program! Funds raised will provide surfing, kayaking, and standup paddle boarding outings for military youth!

Leadership participant, Luis,
teaching an Adventure Club student
to snowboard.

When: Tuesday, April 28th, anytime from 4pm – 10pm
Where: Islands Restaurants' Mira Mesa Location:
10669 Westview Parkway
San Diego, CA 92126
Why: OO provides outdoor programs for youth from active-duty
military families to help them cope with challenges of military life.
20% of your bill will support our programs that provide military
youth with opportunities to try new outdoor actives, build
confidence, and connect with other military teens.

SUP environmental stewardship
project to keep San Diego clean.

Snow sledding during a hike in San
Jacinto State Park.

No reservations necessary - just say you came to support
Outdoor Outreach. We hope to see you there!

Donor Spotlight: The San Diego Foundation
Outdoor Outreach was recently awarded a grant from The San
Diego Foundation to support our Outdoors Discovery Project for
San Diego youth. Through this project, participants will be able to
visit San Diego's parks and beaches, participate in
recreational activities, and learn about the importance of
protecting our environment.

Outdoor Outreach is honored to have The San Diego Foundation
as a partner in our meaningful work. This grant was made possible
by the the Opening the Outdoors Program of The San Diego
Foundation.

Earth Day 2015
This week Outdoor Outreach Adventure Clubs will be celebrating
Earth Day with an environmental stewardship project at the
Tijuana Slough National Wildlife Refuge!

In partnership with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, OO
participants will remove invasive species and improve the region's
pedestrian trails.
Outdoor Outreach youth have already had numerous opportunities
to visit wildlife refuges in San Diego, participating in mountain
biking and bird watching outings.
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